CLEVER SMASHES OLD RECORD FOR MILE
Interscholastic Records May Be Broken In Meet Tomorrow

HIGH SCHOOL CINDER PATH STARS
TO ENTER FIFTEENTH ANNUAL MEET
Nearly 100 Men From Over State Waiting
Contests Saturday; Ticket Sale Is Going Over Big

Several interscholastic track records, many of which are of long standing, may be broken in the fifteen Interscholastic Meet to be held tomorrow afternoon on MacLean Field. Records made at athletic meets this spring indicate that several outstanding performers are in store for tomorrow.

Ticket sale for the meet, being conducted by the Interscholastic Knights and the Spur, is progressing nicely. It was expected, although more tickets must be sold in order to pay expenses of leasing the field. With warm weather Sunday, a large crowd is expected to turn out for the meet.

STUDENT CAMPAIGN PLANS BEING MADE

Several track meets have been held this season, several teams taking part in each. Several teams took part in each. Several teams have been formed to sell tickets, and the meet is expected to provide much needed funds for the Future Student Body.

VANDALS TAKE TWO STRAIGHT FROM THE MISSIONARY NINE

Although Outfit, Vandals Take Top Honors Through Breaks

HAY ONE DEFEAT
Buck, Shortstop, Hits Long One
Home Run "MacLean" Field

FORMER PRESIDENT TO SPEAK HERE

Dr. E. H. Lindley, University President, To Deliver Address

Dr. E. H. Lindley, University President, will deliver an address on June 11, stating his views on the meeting of the members of the Future Student Body. The address will be delivered in the main auditorium of the university. The meeting will be held at 2:00 p.m.

ROTC OFFICERS TO ATTEND FT. WRIGHT

Forty-first Annual Military Students' Summer Camp

S. A. I. PRESENTS FORMAL RECITAL

Music Department Offers Program of Excellence

RIFLE TEAM TO RECEIVE AWARDS

Wednesday's Event to Honor Top Performers

ARCHITECTS TO PRESENT DESIGN

Tuesday afternoon the architects of the university will present their design for the new student center. The architects were selected after a series of competitions between several architectural firms.

COUGARS SCORE 84 TO 47 TO DEFEAT VANDALS IN DUET MEET HERE TODAY

W. S. C. Takes 11 Out of Possible 15 Firsts; Hein Nearly Equals World Record

In Discus Throw

By (Andrew B. Thomas)

Taking 11 out of a possible 15 first places and a majority of first event points, Washington State college under-agers defeated the University of Idaho 84-47 in their second meet on MacLean Field yesterday.

For Idaho, the most outstanding performance of the day was that of Donald Cleaver, senior, who scored 8 out of the first 10 points and who broke the meet record by 57.5 feet in his fifth throw. In the record-breaking throw, the sophomore leaped 72 feet 3 inches, the best throw ever recorded in a dual meet.

In other events, Mike Elmquist, senior, placed second in the shot put, with a throw of 44 feet 3 inches; Mike Sjolseth, freshman, placed third in the hammer throw with a throw of 244 feet 7 inches; and Joe Manley, freshman, placed second in the pole vault with a score of 12 feet 8 inches.

W. S. C.'s 11 firsts came in the 100, 220, 440, 880, 1 mile, 2 mile, mile and 2 mile relay, shot put, discus throw and hammer throw.

SELECT JUDGES FOR ANNUAL STUNT FEST

Rugby and Music Department Presidents to Select Best Presentations

PHI DELTA THETA CONVENTION HERE

Introduce New Initiates In进程 on Friday, Next Week

1926 Alpha of Phi Delta Theta announces that the convention of the fraternity will be held in the Idaho Falls Hotel May 11. The convention will include a series of meetings and discussions on fraternity affairs and a banquet.

Architects to present design Tuesday afternoon.

New ASUI BOARD IS INTRODUCED

Patricians Seek New Student Councils

New New military students' summer camp will be held at Fort Washington. The camp will be attended by 40 military students from different parts of the country.

U. I. RIFLE TEAM WINS 3RD PLACE

Patricians, Who Were Invited by Rifle Team of State, Win

The university rifle team placed third in the state championship competition, which was held at the state capital.

OUTSIDE UNDERKIN OPEN FOR PRACTICE

The outside underkin will be open for practice this week. The team is preparing for the state championship competition, which will be held in the near future.

The daughter of the West wind and rain

is not a mild nor chilling breeze.

—Percy B. Hope.
"April Showers" have brought May Flowers

OFFICIAL STRAW HAT DAY -- SATURDAY, MAY 12

STRAW HAT NEWS

Saturday officially inaugurates the Straw Hat Season. Above is a photo (1) of two eminent Moscow personalities attending the inauguration ceremonies at the State High School Track Meet. (The photo was sent "The News" by television, hence its early publication.) A Straw Hat will be awarded the person who guesses who they are.

Straw hats will be very popular this season with the well-dressed man, according to Fairchild, internationally recognized authority on men's hats. The days of the bareheaded fellow are gone—smartness and a touch of the formal at all times will be the vogue.

Despite the fact that doe Magee, Jack Wade and Dr. C. M. Miller were seen wearing strawes at various times during the week, Saturday is the OFFICIAL opening in Moscow. Needless to say, those who have appeared in summer headgear were wearing last year's models.

Dame Rumor hath it that George Morey's straw was the same one he wore when he caught that big fish two years ago, and was photographed wearing it (the hat, not the fish) which photograph was later published in the city papers, thus giving the wearer a great deal of publicity.

Straw hats are mainly imported from Switzerland, Italy, Central America and the Hawaiian Islands. Popular models will be Swiss Sailors, Leghorns, Banrocks, Mikados, etc. Read the advertisements on this page for further information.—Adv.

Will Be Shown Next Saturday

It's important to get comfort; light weight and comfort in your head. It's important to get style; a straw hat that gives you a trim, clean cut look.

OUR DO—THEY GIVE YOU VALUE TOO

$2.00 — $3.00 — $4.00 — $5.00

CREIGHTON'S
The House of
HART SCHAFERER & MARX CLOTHES

STRaw HAts That Give You Style

Daisies Won't Tell—
But a Good Mirror Will!

There are some things even your closest friends won't tell you. How does my new hat look? often brings a "Good" when they think "Good Grief!"

Boyd's mirrors will tell you the gospel truth and when you realize one hat can look better than another you'll know why we invite these mirror comparisons.

Stop in this store Saturday morning and view the cases of beautiful hats.

Leghorns — Milens — Nastrels — Panamas
All the fine body straws that hold the center of the style stage this season. You'll like the styles—you'll like the price and above all you'll like the quality.

These fine hats are priced at $5.00 — $5.50.

Boyd Clothing Co.

MALLORY STRAWS

In A Complete Array Of Braids And Shapes

Think of Straw Hats—Tomorrow

The Man of Fashion

Tomorrow, it becomes a generally accepted, firmly trimmed straw as shown above. He knows that he can dismiss from his mind all doubt about correctness for he finds fashion, quality and low price combined.

Imported Straws—Mallory Straws, Milano, Leghorns, Pied-Italian, Banrocks, Mikados, Panama and Swiss Sailors, in a score of styles, shades and new shades to choose from

$2.00 to $6.00

DAVIDS' Moscow's Own Store

Genuine Swiss Yar좌do Hats

Lightweight and Very Cool

These are hats which can go quite a "Yar좌do" hat to endure all elements. Very light, black or fancy black. Some wonderful hat at a low price—too,生病.

$2.98

SATURDAY IS OFFICIAL STRAW HAT DAY

OUR SUMMER STRAWS ARE HERE

Positive evidence of the summer season is the appearance of straw hat day. We have an excellent assortment of the season's latest numbers. The stop-brim model in natural straw and braid colors will probably be the younger man's choice. For the more conservative, the straw sailor with ventilated crown and rayon band in varicolors or moss zephyr shades of brown and gray—both equally popular. Before you buy we invite you to see these simillars and compare value and price.


SEE OUR WINDOWS

C. J. BREIER CO.